We have analyzed three classes of highly repetitive DNA sequences of Arabidopsis thaliana, composed of tamdemly repeated units of 180 bp, 500 bp, and 160 bp, respectively. The three families comprise approximately 2% of the Arabidopsis genome and are the major component of the highly repetitive DNA. The 500-bp element arose by duplication of one half of a 180-bp ancestor and insertion of a foreign segment between the two duplicated parts followed by amplification. The repeat elements contain occasionally palindromes and other motifs but none are significantly conserved. There is no significant similarity with previously published repetitive elements. Heterogeneity between monomers ranges from 6% to 17%. Monomers derived from different clusters in the genome are more diverged than monomers of the same array.
INTRODUCTION
Arabidopsis thaliana has the smallest known haploid genome size (7 x 107 bp) among higher plants [1] . Gene families in Arabidopsis are more simply organized compared to other plants [2, 3] . The genes tend to contain less and smaller introns and to be more densely packed on the genome [4, 5] . Furthermore, only a limited amount of repetitive DNA is present [1, 6] . The latter makes Arabidopsis a useful system to study structure and function of repetitive DNA. Repetitive sequences usually constitute more than 50% of plant genomes [7] . Some sequence elements are arranged as long tandem arrays in heterochromatic regions at telomeres, centromeres, or interspersed chromosomal locations whereas others are scattered through the genome as individual elements. The repeat elements can display a wide spectrum of repetition frequency up to more than 106 copies per genome, and the basic repeat unit can range from a simple dinucleotide pair to several kilobases in length [8] .
controversial. It has been proposed to be involved in chromosome-folding and pairing, determination of nuclear size, gene regulation or speciation processes [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . Alternatively, repetitive DNA may have no function at all. It might reside and accumulate in the genome because there is no phenotypical disadvantage. From this point of view, the influence on processes such as chromosome-folding or speciation is considered to be accidental [13, 14] .
Arabidopsis could be regarded as a species in which selective forces acted to reduce the amount of repeated sequences, e.g. to allow its very short life cycle [15] . Nevertheless, it has retained some repetitive DNA. One family has already been described [16] . It comprises 1-1.5% of the Arabidopsis genome and consists of long tandem arrays of a 180-bp element possibly associated with heterochromatic regions. In this paper we give additional information on the 180-bp family and describe two more repeat families.
MATERIALS AND METHODS Plasmid and Phage Clones
The plasmids and phage clones used in this work are listed in Table 1 A A clone carrying the 9.9-kb [6] repeat unit of the large ribosomal DNAs (18S and 26S) of A. thal iana Abbreviations : Cb, carbenicillin; Sm, spectinomycin; Sp, streptomycin.
22-24°C and 70-80% humidity. Six weeks after germination mature plants were harvested.
Construction and Screening of an Arabidopsis thaliana Cosmid Library
The construction and characterization of the A. thaliana (variety Columbia) library in the cosmid vector pC22 has been described [17] . The library was used to construct a sublibrary of 1145 randomly selected clones, which were individually grown in wells of microtiter plates. All manipulations with the sublibrary were as described elsewhere [18] . Recombinant DNA Techniques and Hybridizations For large-and small-scale plasmid DNA preparations the procedure of [19] was used. Total Arabidopsis DNA was prepared according to [6] . Chloroplast DNA of A. thaliana (variety Columbia) was a generous gift of Dr. G. Redei (Columbia, U.S.A.). Phage DNA was isolated essentially as described by [20] . All recombinant DNA manipulations were according to [21] . As cloning vector pGem-2 was used (Promega Biotec, U.S.A.).
32P-labelled DNA probes were obtained by nick translation as described by [22] . The nylon filter (Hybond-N, Amersham) obtained upon Southern blotting was prehybridized for 2 hours in 3 x SSC, 0.25% nonfat dry milk.
After denaturation (10 minutes boiling) the 32P-labelled probe was added to the filter in hybridization mix (3 x SSC, 0.25% nonfat dry milk; approximately 106 cpm/ml). The hybridization was carried out for 16 hours at 68°C. The filters were washed in 3 x SSC with 0.1% SDS at 680C (three quick rinses and twice for 30 minutes). DNA dot-blot filters were hybridized and washed under the same conditions. Sequence Analysis Sequencing was carried out on both strands according to the chemical method developed by [23] . Sequence comparisons were made using previously described computer programs [24, 25] . The dot-matrix was obtained using a S.A.S.I.P. program [26] . DNA Dot-Blot For DNA dot-blotting the procedure described by Amersham (U.K.) was followed using a Schleicher & SchUll (F.R.G.) dot-blotting apparatus. After hybridization the number of cpm bound at each spot on the filter was determined by liquid scintillation counting.
RESULTS

Isolation of Three Repeat Families
To identify clones containing repetitive sequences, a set of 1145 genomic cosmid clones was replicated on nitrocellulose filters and subsequently hybridized with 32P-labelled total Arabidopsis DNA. The degree of hybridization, as revealed by autoradiograms of these filters, reflects the repetitivity of the Arabidopsis insert DNA in the clones. In total, 204 (17.8%) of the analyzed clones, each with an average insert size of 23.6 kb, showed a positive hybridization signal with varying intensities [18] . As a background control a strain was used containing the cosmid vector pC22 without insert DNA.
The nature of the repetitive DNA was further analyzed by colony hybridization with 32P-labelled A. thaliana chloroplast DNA and 18S/26S ribosomal DNA. The latter DNA was isolated from XbAtOO2, a A clone carrying the 9.9-kb repeat unit of the large ribosomal DNAs of A. thaliana [6] . Fifty-four percent (110 out of 204) of the repetitive clones show homology with chloroplast DNA. Although some of these clones might contain homologous nuclear DNA, studies on promiscuous DNA in other plants suggest that these sorts of sequences should constitute only 1 to 2% of the haploid genome [27] . Mitochondrial DNA was not ruled out but can only comprise 1-2% of the total DNA [1] . This means that approximately 2.4 x 107 bp of nuclear DNA were analyzed. Two percent (21) of the remaining 1035 clones contain ribosomal DNA. This represents a 4-fold under-representation of rDNA in our library compared to the calculations of [6] . This difference is probably due to extensive rearrangements by homologous recombination of the tandemly repeated units [17] . The rearrangements could have been enhanced by the subrepeats present in the intergenic spacer which serve as hot spots for recombination [28] . Alternatively, the divergent copy numbers could at least partly be the result of between-individual and withinindividual differences as frequently noticed in other plant species [28] . Of the remaining 73 repetitive clones, 47 hybridizing clones were not analyzed further. Presumably, some of these contain genes encoding for the 5S RNA, tRNAs or small nuclear RNAs.
Extensive restriction analysis showed that the 26 strongly hybridizing clones could be subdivided into three families. The first family contains 10 clones which in general gave the most intense signal in the colony hybridization. They are characterized by the presence of multiple copies of a 180-bp HindIII fragment. Four different repeats of this family were subcloned. The second family, consisting of 13 clones, contains a tandemly repeated HindIII fragment of about 500 bp. Two 500-bp repeats, derived from two clones, were subcloned. The three remaining clones constitute the third family. A small repetitive fragment of about 160 bp could be obtained upon AluI digestion. One trimer was subcloned. Using the three repeats as a probe, colony hybridizations were performed which confirmed the composition of the different families. All the clones of the first family cross-hybridize weakly at high stringency with a 500-bp repeat probe. In all three groups a typical ladder consisting of integral multiples of the basic repeat unit can be obtained upon partial digestion, indicating that the fragments are tandemly organized (see further). Sequence Analysis 180-bp Repeat. Four isolated 180-bp repeats were analyzed ( Figure IA ). AR11 and AR12 were derived from pATC5D2 whereas AR13 and AR14 originated from pATC12G8. At the same time that the first sequencing data were obtained similar sequences were published [16] . One particular feature we observed is the presence of a so-called "super-HindIII" structure in AR11 (Figure [15] . B. 500-bp family; the telomere-like domain is underlined. C. 160-bp family.
AR33 164 ------------------------A--C-----C-C--AC---------G-----6R31 159 CGGCTTAAAC CAACAAAAAA rrTArrAGAA GCAGA6AAr AR32 158 A----A----------A----AC----------TA---AR33 164 A----A----------------C-------TT-TT-6-
pairs. Despite the low probability that this would have arisen by chance _10 (P = 7 x 10 ), the structure is not conserved in AR11 and AR12 nor in the four repeats published by [16] : one to two base substitutions occur in the direct repeats and one to three substitutions in the stem part. 500-bp Repeat. Sequences of AR21 and AR22, subcloned from pATC3E8 and pATC6H7, respectively, are shown in Figure lB. They have a 36. 7% and 36% GC content, respectively, and are 88% homologous. A ± 190-bp domain can be found, mainly consisting of C and A, sometimes interrupted by T or less frequently by G. As an approximation a repeat unit can be written as C14Tj_3A4-2To-2 which resembles the telomeric repeats found in Tetrahymena (CCCCAA), Trypanosoma (CCCTAA), Stylonichia (CCCCAAAA), or Physarum (CCCTAn) [29] . A. Dot-matrix comparing a 500-bp element (AR21) with a 180-bp element (AR13). Each diagonal line represents a box of 8 base pairs of which six are homologous between the two compared sequences. The dot-matrix shows that the first part of AR21 is homologous to AR13 whereas the last part of AR21 is homologous to the second half of AR13. B. Scheme of the homologies found between the 500-bp and 180-bp repeat elements. Grey areas indicate homologous regions and the hatched area, the telomere-like domain.
regions of the 500-bp repeat and the 180-bp unit. This is outlined in Figure 2 . It seems that the 500-bp element arose by sequence rearrangement of a 180-bp fragment and subsequent reamplification. One hal f of the 180-bp fragment was duplicated and between the duplicated parts a foreign sequence (the telomere-like domain) was inserted. 160-bp Repeat. The 160-bp family presumably arose independently since no significant homology with the other families could be found. Three adjacent repeats, subcloned from pATC8G4, were sequenced ( Figure 1C ). Homology ranges from 83% to 86%. Especially close to the Alul site, some variation occurs which explains the differences in length (158, 159, 164 bp). The GC content lies between 32% and 36%. No special features were noticed concerning the internal structure (direct or inverted repeats, subrepeats). [16] . The second family comprises 0.2-0.4% of the total DNA which means that 280-560 copies of the 500-bp repeat element exist per haploid genome. The 160-bp family also comprises 0.2-0.4% of the total DNA corresponding to a copy number of 875-1750 per haploid genome. These values presumably represent an underestimate since between 20% and 30% of the total cellular DNA can be chloroplastic DNA [1] . In general, these data agree with the results obtained by colony hybridization except for the second family of which 13 clones were isolated or 1.3% of the 1035 nuclear DNA-containing clones. This anomaly could be explained if the 500-bp repeats are more dispersed through the genome. The way the library was constructed could have offered a selection for interspersed repeated sequences. The 180-bp repeat clusters were estimated to be a 50 kb [16] . Although in some of the 180-bp repeats a Sau3A site is present, it is possible that during the construction of the partial Sau3A cosmid library, cloning of these clusters was counterselected. Since the 500-bp elements have a normal distribution of Sau3A sites (2 and 4 sites, respectively) counterselection does not occur.
The ladders obtained upon partial digestion of the genomic clones indicate that the repetitive elements are tandemly organized. Hybridization to partially restricted Arabidopsis DNA with the different repeats 46 .~~~~~~.
.S Figure 4 . Tandem arrangement of the three repeat families. the 500-bp elements ( Figure 5 ). A similar conclusion was drawn concerning the 180-bp repeats which is in agreement with previously published results (16] . There is no HpaII/MspI site in the 160-bp repeat.
DISCUSSION
In this paper we describe three classes of highly repetitive DNA sequences of Arabidopsis thaliana. The high degree of methylation, the tandem arrangement, and the slightly lower GC content, compared to the average value for the Arabidopsis genome, suggest that the 500-bp and 180-bp family and possibly the 160-bp family can be considered as satellite-like DNA (8] .
Together they comprise approximately 2% of the Arabidss nuclear genome which is consistent with its simple organization [1, 6] . According to our colony hybridization experiment the described repeat families comprise the major fraction of highly repetitive DNA in 'Arabidopi. The Arabidopsis repetitive DNA has striking similarities to the properties of repetitive sequences found in other organisms. It is generally agreed that there is a continual flux of DNA sequences in the higher eukaryotic genome resulting in new unique or repetitive DNA. By accumulation of mutations repeated DNA diverges to unique sequences whereas insertion of foreign elements or combination with adjacent, nonrepeated DNA leads to new repeat units which are amplified [39, 40] . A similar phenomenon can be observed in Arabidopsis. The 500-bp element presumably arose by duplication of one half of a 180-bp repeat and insertion of a foreign element between the two duplicated parts followed by amplification and spreading through the genome. The inserted element which can as an approximation be considered as a repetition of (C1_4T1_3A4_2To2] blocks resembles the telomeric sequences of organisms such as Tetrahymena (CCCCAA), Trypanosoma (CCCTAA), Stylonychia (CCCCAAAA) or Physarum (CCCTAn) [291. Alternatively, the integrated sequence may have arisen independently by processes such as slippage-replication [41, 42] . This mechanism, involving the slippage of short oligonucleotide motifs against each other with formation of single-stranded loops, may be an important source of variation in repetitive DNA [42] . The so-called "super-HindIII" structure present in one of the 180-bp repeats could also have arisen by DNA slippage.
All three families show a number of inverted and direct repeats but none of these were significantly conserved within the family. Although the observed motifs could be remnants of the original structure of the repeat element, no individual sequence is essential for the maintenance of the larger repeat (43, 44] .
Comparison of the isolated repeat sequences with previously published ones (see results) revealed several similar sequences that could occur by chance alone with a low probability (10 to 5 x 10 ). However, no consistantly conserved region could be identified. Repetitive elements of the crucifers cauliflower, mustard and radish, all belonging to the same tribe Brassiceae, were shown to have homologies ranging from 75% to 80% [30, 32] . However, the 180-bp elements of Arabidopsis, belonging to a different tribe Sysimbrieae [45] , are no more similar to the sequences in these plants than to a human repetitive element [37] .
The rapid divergence between different species in contrast to the considerable homogeneity within a species suggests that a family of repeated sequences evolves in concert. Several mechanisms such as unequal crossover and gene conversion may be involved [46, 47] . Although only a limited number of repeat units has been analyzed, the observation in the 180-bp family that monomers derived from different clusters in the genome are more diverged (13-15%) than monomers of the same array (6-8%) suggests that if concerted evolution is at work, then it is not occurring uniformly throughout the genome. The proposed mechanisms both require contact between different chromosomes. It is possible that not all arrays p:resent in the genome interact equally [35] . On the other hand, the elements of one array could have arisen from a common ancestor, e.g. by a rolling circle mechanism (30] .
Although many hypotheses on the function of satellite-like DNA have been postulated, their specific role in the genome remains a matter of debate. Their low occurrence in Arabidopsis will allow us to study if these repetitive DNAs are retained because of a specific function or if they are simply the last junk or parasitic relics in the economical Arabidopsis genome.
